Gamaliel Leadership Training…
…teaching ordinary citizens to unleash the power within
themselves

National Leadership Training
November 8 – 14, 2020
Scarritt Bennett Center, Nashville, TN

August 9 – 15, 2020

National Leadership Training -TRAINING THAT WORKS
Gamaliel is an international organizing institute established
to train leaders and organizers for the increasingly difficult
task of building strong, stable and effective institutionallybased power organizations that can transform
congregations and communities.

Cancelled in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.

University of San Diego, San Diego, CA

August
23 – 28 (ends Friday), 2020
Cancelled in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Heartland Center, Parkville, MO

Gamaliel has more than 44 locally-controlled organizations
operating in urban, suburban and rural settings in 16 states.
Its methods are based upon the experiences and reflections
of men and women who have worked in this field for
decades.

Topics covered during training include:
• Institutional organizing
• Using the tools of community organizing to develop
This women’s leadership training program is
strong congregations and other community-based
conducted by and for women and is designed
institutions
to help women overcome the internal and
• Methodology for building power
external obstacles faced on their journey to
• Tools to make and sustain relationships
becoming powerful and effective leaders.
• Self-interest, the public arena medium of exchange
2021 Date and Location - TBD
• Power analysis: understanding the “laws of the
jungle”
• Building support with money and media
2020 Organizer Retreat
• The elements of good meetings
These “Professional Development Days” days
• Elements of a power organization
are for and by the professional organizing staff
• Structuring personal and organizational time
of the Gamaliel network. Participants study the
• Strategic planning
traditions, skills, arts and new insights in the
• Political and economic analysis
universe of Community Organizing.

NTOSAKE

Text

Nov. 30, 11:00 am – Dec. 3, 11:00 am
Baltimore, MD

Phone: 312-357-2639, E-mail: info@gamaliel.org
Web: www.gamaliel.org

Gamaliel has brought together people from its staff,
consultants, board and affiliate organizations who are
knowledgeable and experienced in community organizing as
trainers.
Participants include clergy and lay leaders, as well as leaders
from community organizations, unions and other
community-based institutions from across the country.

MORE INFORMATION:
at 312 357-2639 or
Angela James – angela@gamaliel.org; Cheryl Liske –
Cheryl@gamaliel.org; Juan Soto – jfsoto@gamaliel.org

*

Please note: dates are not firm until sites are secured.
Please check www.gamaliel.org for the latest information.

